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N o. 77

Concert Band to Perform Wednesday
Take Oath of Allegiance to Uncle Sam

Program W ill Feature
Fifty-four Piece Group;
K itt, W olfram to Solo
Built around the solo abilities of Maribeth Kitt, Missoula,
violinist, and Gordon Wolfram, Armstead, cornetist, the
University Concert band of 54 pieces will present its first
formal concert of the year at 8:15 o’clock Wednesday night
in the Student Union auditorium, Clarence Bell, director of
the group, announced yesterday. No admission will be
«> charged.
The program will open with
Holst’s “ Second Suite for Military
Band,” of which three movements,
the “ March (Morris Dance, ‘Swan
sea Town’ and ‘Claudy Banks’),”
“ Song Without Words, ‘I’ll Love My
Love’,” and “Fantasia on the Dargason ( i n t r o d u c i n g ‘G r e e n
Sleaves’) ” will be played.
Kitt to Perform
Pedersen, Thompson Cast
“ The Magic Flute Overture” by
As “ Our Town” Leads;
Mozart, Wieniawski’s “ S c h e r z o
Many Parts Still Open
Tarantelle” with the violin solo
Lorraine Thompson and Dick played by Miss Kitt, and the “Fin
Pedersen, both of Havre, have ale from the ‘Farewell Symphony’ ”
been cast in the title roles of by Hayden will continue the first
Emily Webb and George Gibbs half of the program.
After the intermission, Auber’s
in the Masquers’ spring quarter
major, “Our Town,” by Thorn “ L e s Diamants de la Couronne
ton Wilder, according to Ad Overture” will be followed by
“ From the Shores of the Mighty
Karns, director of dramatics.
Pacific” by Clarke, with Wolfram
The part of stage manager, who
as cornet soloist. The traditional
acts as narrator for the entire show,
air of the Navy, “Anchors Aweigh”
will be played by Dr. Ludvig G.
by Zimmerman, will conclude the
Browman, professor of zoology.
concert.
The first reading will be at 7:30
Band Members Listed
o’clock tonight in Simpkins hall.
Members of the concert band in
Dr. and Mrs. Gibbs, r e g u l a r
clude: clarinets—Mae Bruce, Glas
friendly small town folks and the
gow; Lilburn Wallace, Columbus;
parents of George, are played by
Lois Dahl, Forsyth; Gertrude AuJack Swee, Ronan, and Harriet
ren, Belt; Robert Enevoldsen, Bil
Franklin, Bozeman.
lings; Joel Storey, Minot, N. D.;
Edison Spriggs, Kalispell, and Betty Wright, Browning; Betty
Jacqueline Means, Missoula, are Parcell, Missoula; Louise Replogle,
cast in the part of Mr. and Mrs. Lewistown; Alan Merriam, Mis
Webb, parents of Emily and good soula; James Milligan, Whitefish;
neighbors of the Gibbs family.
Earl Fultz, Chinook, and Jean
Other parts are taken by Bob Swenson, Flaxville.
Sias, Chinook; Bud Hustad, Glen
Flutes—Jean Richards, Valley
dive; Bob Wylder, Havre; Elwood City, N. D., and Shirley Sanders,
Thompson, Gilman; Carl Isaacson, Terry. Oboe—Betty M a d i s o n ,
Plentywood; Steve Holland, Butte; Great Falls. Bassoons—Fay BuchMartha McComb, Missoula, and holz, Poison, and Larry Selby, Mis
Clair Humphrey, Billings.
soula.
Saxophones — Loisevelyn
“ There are still parts open and Scifers, Harlem; Robert Staffanson,
some of the parts are not yet cast,” Deer Lodge; Jean Campbell, Mis
Karns seated. “Anyone wishing to soula, and Bill Lynn, Harlowton.
try out should contact me.”
Horns—Gerald Bell, Glendive;
The heart-warming c o m e d y , Harold Garnaas, Missoula; Miss
which won the Pulitzer prize in Kitt, Dorothy Martin, Two Dot;
1937, is a completely different ex Phyllis Schell, Cascade, and Anaperiment in the realm of the thea belle Peterson, Billings. Comets—
ter in being played on a bare stage Jim McGray, Garrison, N. D.; Rob
with few properties. Other than a ert Langen, Missoula; Robert
few chairs and two trellises, no James, Simms; Gordon Wolfram,
properties are visible to the audi Jack McGuin, Harlowton; Robert
ence throughout the entire show.
(Continued on Page Four)

Karas Fills
Lead Roles
For Play

Thirteen university students as they were sworn into the Marine corps reserve by Lieut. Donald Beck in
the gymnasium yesterday. Those in the first row are Willie DeGroot, Henry Dahmer, Bill Weed, Paul
Kampfe, James Gasser, Bob Gulbrandsen and Bob Oswald. In the back row are Omer Hanson, Dick
Bowman, Ronald Schulz, Ray Fenton, Arthur Zimmerman and Edward Dolan.

Paws H it New Low
As Shoe-Shiners
Professors and past Bear Paws
will go about today with shining
leather fit only for those who can
also afford the sixty-five cent hair
cut, all because a sophomore men’s
honorary deems it necessary to get
around to traditional initiation.
Main hall was the scene yester
day .of an efficient shoe-shining
parlor run by they of the activity
points and better-than-safe scho
lastic standing. •The thriving non
cash and non-credit business con
tinues today only for the benefit
o f faculty and inactive Intercol
legiate Knights.

Thirty-four Students Join
Marine Corps Reserve;
Seniors, Frosh Needed
Thirty-four university men have enlisted in the candidates’
class of the Marine Corps reserve Lieut. Don Beck, liaison offi
cer in charge of physical examinations in the men’s gym, an
nounced yesterday.
*
;— ---------------------- £-----------

Junior and sophomore quotas
were quickly filled, but seven sen
iors and three freshmen are still
needed, Lieutenant Beck said. En
listments will be completed today
and the examining board will leave
tomorrow.
Men who will have been sworn
into the Marine corps by 5 o’clock
today are listed below:
Seniors—J. Roy Elms, San Jose,
Calif.; Leonard Thomas, Butte; Ivan
Edward Ahlgren, Somers; Arthur
Campus organizations that are Z i m m e r m a n, _ Fairfield; John
dependent upon the ASMSU ac Schiltz, Billings; Walter Collins,
tivity fee for business operations Butte, and Edward Smith, Mis
should turn in their budget re soula.
Juniors—Ray Fenton, Missoula;
quests for next year, according
to Clide Carr, ASMSU business Clayton Herron, Philipsburg; Sid
manager. Requests should be Kurth, Fort Benton; Ronald Schulz,
turned in at the Student Union Big ^Timber; Willie DeGroot, Bil
business office before the end of lings; Dutch Dahmer, Havre; Omer
Hanson, Forest Grove, and Dick
the quarter, Carr said.
Kern, Livingston.
Wood W. Goble, ’36, St. Ignatius,
Sophomores — Charles Burgess,
is with the navy at Camp Elliott, Dillon; Fred Jahnke, Fort Benton;
San Diego.
(Continued on Page Four)

Carr Requests
Budget Needs

Druids Elect
Hodge Prexy
Druids, forestry honorary, elected
officers for next year at a meeting
yesterday in the forestry school and
tapped eight new members this
morning. Members elected Bill
Hodge, Walkerville, president; Tom
F i n c h , Spokane, vice-president;
Bill MacKenzie, Lander, Wyo., sec
retary, and Gordon Holte, Lambert,
treasurer.
New members tapped this morn
ing are Frank Bailey, Ekalaka; Rollin Baggenstoss and Warren Bradeen, both of Missoula; Harold
Duke, Billings; Tony Evankq, Se
attle; Frank Nelson, Helena; Jack
Schmautz, Sheridan, Wyo., and
John Venrick, Stewartsville, Mo.
■ Wallace West, B i l l i n g s , and
Katherine Kuenning, Missoula, are
patients at St. Patrick’s hospital.

Campus Merry-Go-Round Set for Thursday
Student talent from sorority lerouD.
!
group.
Most of the sororities will be
and fraternity houses and dormi
tories on the campus will feature represented by trios singing sorori
convocation Thursday morning, ty songs and the fraternities by
musical instrument duets or sing
according to Homer Thompson, ers. Thompson is contacting the
Three Forks, convocations chair j dormitories so that the indepen
man. Title of the show, he an dents may be represented at the
nounced, will be “Campus Merry- |convocation. If they have suitable
Go-Round.
acts, they will be used, he said.
The show will open with a num
Jean Gerrish, Long Beach,
ber by Jim McGray’s band, former Calif., will whistle “Star Dust”
ly Bob Langen’s. Langen enlisted for the Sigma Kappas and Vicky
in the navy earlier in the quarter Carkulis, But t e , representing
and McGray is directing the same | Kappa Delta, will give imita

____
tinn«
<> t>:Pi willi be « them_r
r ,.,. . trio,
.
. not
, antions. Alphan>H
Delta
Tri-Delt
as yet
and Harold Scott, Plains, will
represented by Barbara Ray nbunced, will be accompanied by sing “Phi Sig Sweetheart.”
mond, Malta, who will sing. Jo Bugli, Missoula. Kappa Kappa | Theta Chi will offer a cornet am
Dorothy Borcherding, Moore, and Gamma will be represented by a j clarinet duet by Joe Tretheway
Martha Clark, Missoula, repre trio composed of Gail Rounce, Sid- j Butte, and Henry Ruppel, Twii
senting Alpha Chi Omega and ney; Jean Marshall, Missoula, and Bridges. A barber shop quarte
Alpha Phi, respectively, will also Eileen Murphy, Anaconda. Isabel will be presented by Sigma Chi
sing.
Brenner, Grant, will accompany |Members are Hugh Sweeney, BilEileen Plum, Hardin; Mary Witt, Ithem.
|lings; Jerry-Anderson, Helena; Bill
Columbus, and Eileen Thompson,
Tony DiRe, Anaconda, will IRobertson, Floweree, and Clayton
Missoula, are members of the Delta play the accordion for Sigma Nu, Herron, Philipsburg.
Gamma trio. Sue Pigot, Roundup; and Mike O’Connell, Butte, will
The remainder of the fraternities
D o r i s Morley, Livingston, and I dance for Phi Delta Theta. Louis |will probably present acts, Thomp
Dorothy Lloyd, Butte, are warblers Stevens and Bob Sias, Chinook, son said, but they had not yet defi
in the Kappa Alpha Theta trio, and will play a violin and guitar duet nitely chosen them.
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Reception Staged
For Mrs. McCallum

Campus Social Life Slows
As End of Quarter Nears

More than 100 guests crowded

Formally-scheduled social activities tapered off this week into the Sigma Nu house last Sun
end, as the end of the quarter approached and final exam day for a reception in honor of Mrs.
Walter McCallum, housemother.
inations loomed up.

The reception is an annual event
Phi Delta Theta Sunday initiated T Y l
T v p lr p to
of the fraternity.
Dick Pederson, Havre; Bill New- 1
X
Those in the receiving line were
Jack Cuthbert,
house,
Shelby;
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N. Y.
President and Mrs. Melby, Mrs.
Drummond;
Bob
True,
Los
An
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los ANGELES * SAN FNANCISCO
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mrs. O. C.
geles; Ed Dolan, Chinook; Harold
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana, under act o f Congress.
Bradeen, Homer Thompson, Three
Garnaas
and
Dick
Stegner,
both
of
Tickets
for
an
“international
March 3, 1879_______ __________________________
Missoula; Bob Peterson and Wil dinner” scheduled for March 15 in Forks, and Mrs. McCallum.
Subscription price $8 per year________
lard Baker, both of Billings, and the Bitter Root room of the Stu
qg^B gfeSS
dent Union, officially go on sale New Hall Group
Dan Sullivan, Butte.
Printed by the University Press___________________
Mrs. Fred Barrett, Missoula, was this week, according to WSSF
a Sunday dinner guest at the Alpha Chairman Betty Lou Burns of Selects Officers
Bill Bellingham..................................................................-.........- -------------------------- Editor
Butte.
Chi house.
Jack Hallowell......... ..................:...............................................................Associate Editor
Jo Webb, Big Timber, was elect
John Saldin............................................................... - - .........................Business Manager
The dinner is sponsored by the ed president of New hall; Kay Wil
Alpha Phi Entertains
Kay Clark and Mike Stirratt, campus chapter of the World Stu lis, Winifred, was re-elected viceboth of Missoula, and Leonard dent Service fund and proceeds president, and Polly Morledge, Bil
CENTRAL BOARD A N D DEPOSIT
Lambkin, Lincoln, were dinner will go to aid European refugees lings, picked as secretary-treasurer
and Allied war prisoners. Repre at the elections in N^w hall last
PLAN FOR ABER D A Y
guests of Alpha Phi Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurly of Lewis- sentatives of all organizations on night.
A suggestion has been put before Central board that enough
town visited their daughter, Judith, the campus have tickets for sale,
money be subtracted from the general deposit fee of each stu over the week-end.
Miss Burns said.
dent to finance Aber day.
Edith Ward, Sanders, went home
It’s Better
Central board has apparently taken for granted the fact for the week-end.
MANNING MARRIES
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart,
that everyone wants Aber day enough to fork over money for
William Robert Manning, ’40,
Dry Cleaning
its continued existance. But has a concensus of campus Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger Wibaux,, and Bertha Eileen Peter
and Katy Lou Shallenberger were son, Glendive, were married Feb.
DIAL 2151
opinion ever revealed that the majority of the student body Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
22.
Manning
teaches
in
the
Custer
Florence
Laundry Co.
would be willing to have money deducted from their general Chi house. Bill Krueger and
County high school.
Michael
Small,
former
university
deposit fee for Aber day expenses?
Do not mistake our intentions. Past editorials have proven students, were recent visitors at
that the Kaimin is wholeheartedly behind efforts to continue the house.
Templeton Sings
Aber day, but we are afraid that many would be unwilling
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 11|
to see that ten dollar refund which we all look forward to Sunday at a chapter dinner, at
which Margie Templeton, Helena,
during May cut down to preserve the day.
If Central board plans to submit this question to the student sang, accompanied by Frances
body as a whole, well and good, and if the majority are willing Vranish, Roundup, and Jean Rich
ards, Valley City, N. D. Sigma
to pay for Aber day, the rest will undoubtedly abide good- Chi’s were guests at a dessert dance
naturedly by the decision. But Central board should realize at the Theta house Thursday.
Mrs. Hoskins was a dinner guest
that there are some students who do not want Aber day, and
others who want the holiday but who are unwilling to have at the Kappa house Sunday.
SAE celebrated Founders’ day j j
Gay New PURSES Y ou ’ll Love!
their deposit cut down for that purpose. Any autocratic action
Sunday.
on the question will probably meet with howls of indignation.
Shiny
patents, smooth leathers, novelty crushed leathers, fabrics.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Strubing of Chi- j j
Large or small, tailored or dressy. All colors. Gloves in match
cago; Mrs. Cassidy of Tucson, Ariz., j|
ing colors.
and Mrs. Neil Heily of Columbus ■j
NO MORE TAVERN
were
dinner
guests
at
the
Alpha
j
j
A D S IN K A IM IN
Delta Pi house last Tuesday.
ADP Leader Arrives
In the past the Kaimin has prospered no small bit on adver
tising from down town shops who sell, among other things Rosemary Thompson, ’41, of Hel
beer and liquors. These taverns, who have been among the ena, and Frances Cardoza, also of
Helena, were week-end guests of
Kaimin’s most faithful advertisers, may still advertise—but Alpha Delta Pi. Mrs. Berne Jacobnot beer or liquor. No such ads will henceforth be solicited sen of Seattle, province president
nor run under any circumstances.
of Alpha Delta Pi, arrived Sunday
Popular student rendezvous will, as always, find the Kaimin to visit the local chapter.
Teresina Patino, Panama, and
a foremost medium for food, recreation and good will adver
Catherine Ambrose, Missoula, were
tising. We hope those who have given us such loyal support guests of Jennie Lind, Forsyth, and
in the past, and who now, because they have nothing to sell but Katherine Manning, Culbertson,
drinks and an “ atmosphere of frivolity” will not take offense. was the guest of Mary Ingham,
Such action has been deemed advisable following much Miles City, at Sunday dinner at
criticism—and rightly so—that a Friday Kaimin, loaded with New hall. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bell were also guests.
beer and lounge advertising, can but augment an already shady
Betty Marsh, Great Falls; Anise
reputation the university may claim as a glorified country Gotschall, Hysham; Phyllis Wilcox
club.
and Ruth McCoy, both of Drum
It isn’t so much the effect such publicity may have on the mond, and Blanche Sparks, Au
campus as it has on high school students and taxpayers over gusta, went home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. James Favero of
the state . . . not.to mention the impression the university Butte were dinner guests at New
might get from out of state sources. Profitable as the revenue hall Sunday.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative

Are Available

Cecil’s Accessory Shop

from such sources has been in the past, the Kaimin will hence
forth have to do without. We’re cleaning house.—J. S.

Final Exam
Schedule
Following is the final exam
schedule arranged for the week,
Monday, Mar. 16, to Thursday,
Mar. 19:
Monday, Mar. 16—8 to 10, *9
o’clocks, chemistry 19; 10:10 to
12:10, social science lib (all sec
tions), English 169b, journalism 39;
1:10 to 3:10, *1 o’clocks, forestry
36b, forestry 45; 3:20 to 5:20, busi
ness administration 12 (all sec
tions), home economics 28, home
economics 63, journalism 31, music
36b, physical education 61a, Span
ish 131, zoology 11 (all sections).
Tuesday, Mar. 17—8 to 10, *10
o’clocks, forestry 38; 10:10 to 12:10,
humanities 15b (all sections),
chemistry lib (all sections), chem
istry 13b (all sections), journalism
46b; 1:10 to 3:10, *3 o’clocks, for

estry 25b, forestry 40b; 3:20 to 5:20,
military science lib (all sections),
military science 12b (all sections),
home economics 17b (all sections),
home economics 120, home eco
nomics 128.
Wednesday, Mar, 18— 8 to 10, *8
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, business
administration 41a, economics 14b
(all sections), forestry 31, jour
nalism 49, pharmacy 31b; 1:10 to
3:10, 2 o’clocks; 3:20 to 5:20, botany
125, English 45a, geology 17, Ger
man 15 (all sections), journalism
22b, journalism 42, music 26b,
music 134b, physical education 62b.
Thursday, Mar. 19—8 to 10, *11
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, biological
science 13b (all sections), physical
science 17b.
*Examinations in all courses
meeting at this hour will be held
at the period indicated except those
listed elsewhere on this schedule.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Governmental
Trends Is Topic
Of Broadcast
America has not become social
istic or communistic, according to
common belief, nor is it going to its
former method of uncontrolled free
enterprise, according to speakers
last night on the weekly faculty
round-table broadcast over KGVO.
Dr. W. p. Clark, professor of
classical languages; Michael Mans
field, assistant professor of history
and political science; A. C. Cogs
well, assistant professor of jour
nalism, and Ralph Y. McGinnis, as
sistant professor of speech and
chairman of the broadcasts, parti
cipated.
Scabbard and Blade, military j1
honorary, will meet at 7:30 o’clock
in the Copper room of the Student
Union building, Capt. Fred Beyer
announced yesterday.

The taste of ice-cold

Pause
\r

i

_ 3.

Coca-Cola is pleasantly
e x c itin g . . . w it h no
after-taste. It brings a
feeling of complete re
freshment . . . all you
want and you want it all.
You trust its quality
BOTTLED U N D ER A U T H O R IT Y O F TH E C O C A -C O L A C O M P A N Y BY

MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M PAN Y
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Theta Chi Bowlers Upset
Phi Delts; SN, SPE W in

Kappas Bowl Way Into Tie for First-Half Crown

A red-hot Theta Chi quintet rolled a new season gameseries high to upset Phi Delta Theta keglers two sets to one
in Interfraternity league competition over the week-end..
Sigma Nu trounced Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Phi Ep
silon defeated Phi Sigma Kappa by respective two-to-one set
margins in the other scheduled matches.
Theta Chi rolled accurate shots
all in the 180-point bracket in the squad never held a lead in the
first game for a total of 982 mark- I contest, but managed to eke out
ers, a new game-series high. Bill a five-point win in the third game.
Daems rolled the mineralite into
Swartz knocked over a 190 average
in the three games to pace his the maples for a high 556 total, the
mates for the 'season’s Interfra top individual score for the losing
ternity record. Bob Bennetts as five.
Theta Chi—2,689; handicap, 132;
sisted in chalking up the tally with
a 210 line, countering the top line Stirratt, 509; Bennetts, 520; Green,
518; Persson, 438; Swartz, 572.
mark for the day.
Phi Delta Theta—2,544; Steph
Potter Scores High
Cub Potter racked up 552 tallies ens, 498; Turner, 500; Potter, 553;
for Phi Delta Theta to take scor Hall, 483; Galles, 510.
Sigma Nu—2,470; handicap, 42;
ing honors for the losers. The
Kappa Kappa Gamma’s bowlers pushed their way into a tie with Kappa Alpha Theta for the first-half squad totaled 2,544 points which Anderson, 524; Mudd, 495; Simineo,
crown of the Intersorority league by taking two contests out of three from the Theta five in Saturday’s
456; Floan, 437; Sandell, 516.
matches. The largest crowd of the year turned out to witness the much-heckled matches. The Kappa might have won on other days if
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — 2,333;
bowlers are Jean Marshall, Missoula; Peggy Mulroney, Missoula; Catherine Cowell, Missoula; M a r y the opposing quintet had not been
Wise, 495; Wedin, 450; Burgess,
Wynn Mann, Billings, and Isabel Brenner, Grant.________________________ _ in such top form.
445; Zuelke, 457; Schulte, 486.
Both Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon—2,496; Buck
Epsilon bowlers showed below av
ingham, 540; Aubert, 428; Swartherage ability with neither squad
out, 530; Beyer, 500; Enke, 468.
able to score as in previous weeks.
Phi Sigma Kappa—2,414; Bauer,
The winning five amassed 2,470
478; Dahmer, 436; Martinson, 423;
points in the three-game totals
Daems, 556; Plummer, 521.
while SAE keglers connected for
only 2,333 markers.
Carver Anderson paced Sigma
M ISSO U L A
Nu with ,524 scores. Ray Wise
L A U N D R Y CO .
Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa rolled 495 tallies for the SAE team.
Swimming Team Takes Tank Events to Place
Buckingham Stars
j
111 E. Spruce
Tournament on Ice for Montana; Wrestlers, Kappa Gamma are tied for the
Don Buckingham starred for
lead in the Inter-sorority bowl
PHONE 3118
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
by
knocking
a
Boxers Lose to Cat Contestants
ing league, the Kappa five
elbowing the Thetas out of their 540 game series. The Phi Sig
Montana capitalized on a top-heavy point advantage in the former first position by taking
swimming events to gain a 99-81 win from the Bobcats from two games out of three in Satur
A gain -“ M M ” Is Headquarters fori
Montana State college in the annual Intercollegiate minor day’s matches. In the other
sports tournament Saturday night. The Bobcats won the rounds, A l p h a C h i O m e g a
swamped Delta Delta Delta and
wrestling, 19-10, and squeezed through with a 16-15 win in Kappa Delta forfeited to Delta
the boxing while Montana won fencing and saber by a 25-30 Gamma. Play ended the first
half schedule.
score and swamped the college in swimming, 44-21.
Grizzly swimmers annexed every <$>-------------------------------------------------In the noisy, much - heckled
Everybody—young and
first place in the swimming meet expecting to see the aggressive Kappa-Theta battle, over-deter
old alike—loves to rol
ler skate! And now,
except the diving event, in ' which Sansisteban apply a pinning hold. mined- players struggled through
when we are all trying
Everett Morris of Montana placed
three tense games, the Kappas
Cat Outpoints Giffin
to conserve use of our
second. George Ericksen won firsts
automobiles—it will be
John Mueller, college, and Cliff sweeping through the first two by
in the 60-yard free style and the Giffen went round and round for 40-pin margins, but slumping in
a good idea to take up
this sport in earnest.
100-yard free style, Tom Burgess the full nine minutes with Mueller the last as the Theta team re
Roller skate to schooldominated the field in the 220- maintaining the role of aggressor covered its stride to win the final
to work—to the movie!
yard free style. Carl Zur-Muehlen throughout and winning the match game.
won the 150-yard back stroke and on points.
Jean Marshall and Helen Rae
Bob Oswald came through with his
Ernest Bruffey, muscular college both cracked a 180 single and Dor
usual win in the breast stroke.
othy Pierson rolled 466 for high
Grizzlies won both the 300-yard middleweight, won from Dale series, Marshall following closely
medley relay and the 160-yard free Adams. Adams dominated his op with 465. High games were KKG’s
style relay while the Bobcats were ponent for the first three minutes 729 and KAT’s 728 while the Kappa
placing second and third in most of the match but succumbed to the team amassed 2,088 pins for high
of the events to make the 44-21 Bobcat’s superior strength after total score.
that.
final.
Don Leaphart’s gameness was
In fencing, Max Miller, Dick
not enough to compensate for Bob from his heavier opponent. Both
Cifelli and Jim Walsh all beat Wilcat John McDonald’s superior abil men took punishment about the
kowske of the college while Grizzly
See the Roller
ity and experience and the Mis head and shoulders, few blows be
Skate Display
saber wielders Herb Newman and
The ever-popular “Union”
in the Hardsoula boy lost the match on points. ing aimed at the body.
John Lhotka lost to Bobcat Eusterware Departroller skate with full strap
McDonald was the cleverest wres
Ackerlund Wins
ment.
There
and leather heel for women
man. Bob Fleet and Max Findell
you’ ll f i n d
tler on the college team and won
Bob
Ackerlund’s
ability
to
ab
or half-strap heel for men.
skates
to,
fit
won from Cavanaugh of the college
any fo o t!
fairly and cleanly.
Nickel plated, rubber cushion
sorb
the
effects
of
Mack
Quinn’s
in the other saber events.
trucks — fitted with double
John Van Wyk, who won an up accurate right hand and still come
Hambleton Pins Bobcat
ball
race bearings.
set heavyweight victory from fa back for more was the factor that
Montana started fast along the
vored Ken Drahos irt the M club won the bout for the university
Zephyr’
Smooth Sailing
point gathering road in the wres
tournament a week ago, lost his boy. Quinn scored repeatedly with
tling with two wins in the first two
match to Dale Skaalure. Skaalure a right to Ackerlund’s head as the
matches but were stopped cold in
piled up a lot of time advantage Grizzly bored in but the winner
the next five matches to lose, 19-10.
during the bout and seemed to de could not be hurt by the barrage
It took three minutes and 18 sec
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Mittelstaedt Takes Bout
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Grizzlies Defeat Bobcats
In Minor Sports Meet
By 9 9 -8 1 Score

Kappas Trip
Theta Five

To Tie Loop

Roller Skates

Union Skates

$2.00

Skates
$ 3.75

Skates
$ 1.25 Pr.

SKATING ACCESSORIES

10c
20c
15c
5c
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M ON TAN A

Swomley Says No One Nation
Is Entirely Innocent in W ar

M ansfield’s Talk
Stresses Alaskan
Defense Need

“In modern warfare, no one nation is entirely guilty or
innocent,” the Rev. John Swomley, Jr., associate secretary of
the Fellowship of Reconciliation, told students and faculty
members who attended a buffet dinner given in his honor
by the School of Religion Saturday night.
Speaking on the causes which he^—
believed led to the present United
States-Japanese war, Swomley ex Catholic Students
pressed his opinion that peace can
not come in the Pacific area until Nominate Officers
all racial, economic and political
Fred Weber, Deer Lodge, and
differences between the United Bob Zahn, Mandan, N. D., were
States and Japan are abolished.
nominated for the presidency of
Tracing international dealings Newman club Sunday morning at
between Japan and the United a breakfast of that organization.
States since the time of the Exclu
Mary Leary, Burke, Ida.; Doris
sion act, which prevented Japanese
laborers from coming to this coun Kemp, Wolf Point, and Catherine
try, Swomley attempted to show Leonard, Miles City, were nomi
how racial humiliation between the nated for vice-president. Rosemary
two countries has grown since that Imbert, Fort Benton; Margaret
Mitchell, Anaconda, and Patsy
tirne.^
“Equality among men is the logic Elder and June High, both of Misof peace,” the associate secretary isoula, were nominees for secretary
declared. To attain a lasting peace of the club.
Nominees for treasurer w e r e
in the world, there must be co
operation among all people and to June Swab, Red Lodge; Charlotte
get it there must be genuine re Keffeler, Miles City; Bertha Mc
pentance by some nation in the Kee, Kevin, and Jack Sugrue of
Anaconda.
world.
Election of club officers is sched
uled for April 12, President John
Sheehy, Butte, said yesterday.

“ Economic and commercial
velopment of Alaska has been rec
ognized by both the War and Navy
departments as important for na
tional defense,” said Michael Mans
field, assistant professor of history
and political science, in his radio
speech last night.
Definite transportation, however,
presents a problem. Alaska has
one useful railway and a limited
highway system.
Advocates of
Alaskan development have s a i d
that road connection with the
United States would greatly aid
Alaskan industry and agriculture.
Air transportation development
is rapidly destroying Arctic isola
tion which for many years repre
sented Alaska’s best defense. In
June, 1940, Pan-American Airways
inaugurated r e g u l a r passenger
service between Seattle and Ju
neau, bringing Alaska some three
days nearer the United States than
it formerly had been by steamer.

Seniors, Frosh
Are Needed •
For Marines

i
I

(Continued from Page One)

Jack Ferris, Belmar, N. J.; Irving j
Pearson, Butte; James Gasser, Har- i
tell, Alberta, Canada; Paul Kamp- ,
fe, Kalispell; Bill Weed, Townsend; |
Bob Wylder, Havre, and »L 1 o y d j
Eastman, Missoula.
Freshmen — Dick Bowman and |
Bill O’Donnell, Casper, Wyo.; Carl
Schiller, Chicago; Bob Oswald,
Great Falls; Arnold Scott, Plains;]
Bob Gulbrandsen, Pendroy; BUI!
Cullen, Ramsey; Walter Hill, Sheri- ,
dan; Edward Dolan, Chinook, and
William Wilborn, Missoula.
Senior men will be called for j
service, two or three each month,
starting the first of May, Lieuten- j
ant Beck stated. They will receive j
three months’ training as first class |
privates at Quantico, Va. Upon |
completion of the preliminary |
training, they will be commissioned
as second lieutenants in the Marine
Corps reserve with pay of $183 per
month and given another t h r e e
months of training before being as
signed to active duty.
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K AIM IN

Former Student
Becomes Ensign
In Naval Reserve

IDebate Meet
|W ill Resume
de Wednesday
Debates in the Interfraternity
and Intersorority debate tourna
ment will continue tomorrow night
and members of competing teams
should report at Library 102, Ralph
Y, McGinnis, assistant professor of
speech, announced yesterday.
Subject for- the tournament this
year is government ownership and
operation of the forces of distribu
tion and production.
The debate schedule will be com
pleted Wednesday and Thursday
for the decision of the tournament
judged by members of Tau Kappa
Alpha, national forensic honorary.
Tentative arrangements h a v e
been made for a debate between
the winning men’s and women’s
teams at a convocation in the
spring, McGinnis said.

MELBY TO SPEAK
President Melby will speak on
“ The University in War Time” at
a joint meeting of the Kiwanis,
Rotary and Active clubs in Deer
Lodge tonight.

NOTICE
Publications board will meet at
3 o’clock today in Journalism 211
to appoint a business manager for
the Sluice Box from applications
received.
Editorial staff of Sluice Box, stu
dent literary publication, will meet
at 5 o’clock today in Journalism
203.

Edward Arnold, Jr., Rexford,
ex -’39, recently was commissioned
an ensign in the naval reserve, ac
cording to word received here.
Arnold, who also attended Mon
tana State college where he was a
member of Kappa Sigma, was on
the varsity football squad, a mem
ber of M club, and Montana heavy
weight champion for two years.
BefQre enlisting in April of last
year, Arnold was employed by the
Forest service. He specialized in
flying the Navy’s huge patrol
bombers while at the U. S. Naval
Air Station at Corpus Christi.

Drew-Streit Co.

Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
Insurance of A ll Kinds
MISSOULA, MONT.
M O N T A N A TEACHERS
Enroll now for emergency and
1942 vacancies. Superior place
ment service for over a quarter
of a century.

Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus,
University and Helen.
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There’s satisfaction in knowing that
the 6Va< revenue tax you pay on every
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its
bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke that’s definitely
M ILD ER , far CO OLER and BE TTE R -TA STIN G .
Chesterfield’s
of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos w ill give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before. T ry a pack of Chesterfields today.

superior blend
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Concert Band
W ill Perform
Wednesday
(Continued from Page One)

Richards, Valley City, N. D.; Ruth
Selle, Miles City, and Thomas
Parker, Missoula. Trombones—Don
Young, Fort Benton; Cheryl Noyes,
Fairview; Willis Welty, Big Sandy;
Joe Tretheway, Butte, and Lester
Burden, Havre.
Baritones—Ray Fenton, Mis
soula; Willard Baker, Billings, and
Mack Hughes, Glendive. Basses—
John Reeves, Missoula; J o h n
Maher, Whitefish, and Herb New
man, Hamilton. Percussion—Bruce
Halverson, Lonepine; Donovan
Crull, Missoula; Laurence Larson,
Saco; Lucille Romsa, Browning;
Charles McNichol, Great Falls, and
Ruth Shannon, Browning. Tympani
—Lawrence Degnan, Forsyth.
FORESTRY CLUB MEMBERS
WILL NOMINATE OFFICERS
Forestry club members will nom
inate officers for next year at the
regular meeting Wednesday night
in the Forestry library, President
Burt Edwards, Glacier Park, an
nounced yesterday.

Col. V IV IA N J.
O LSEN , Cablet M A R IE
H O F F M A N of the W o 
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CHESTERFIELDS are
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mighty important in
this man's army. New
recruit or old-timer...
they all like the cigarette that satisfies.
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Oh Tenons Fhont

men’s D efense C a de ts
of America.This and simi
la r o rg a n iz a tio n s send
millions of Milder, BetterTasting Chesterfields to
the men in uniform.

W IL L IA M TR A C Y and ELYSE
K N O X (a Chesterfield girl),star
ring in Hal Roach's comedy hit
HAY FO O T.
O u r movie stars are doing a
grand Job selling defense bonds
and entertaining our soldiers.
Many of them choose Chester
field to send to men in uniform.
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